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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,
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NO. 45186
Kootenai County Case No.
CR-2016-15399

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Is O’Riley’s appellate claim that the district court abused its discretion by denying his
Rule 35 motion for a reduction of his 365-day jail sentence moot because O’Riley has already
served his entire sentence?

O’Riley’s Appeal Is Moot And Must Be Dismissed
O’Riley pled guilty to petit theft and the district court imposed a sentence of 365 days in
the county jail (with credit for 118 days of time served), suspended the sentence, and placed
O’Riley on supervised probation for two years. (R., p.109.) Less than three months later,
O’Riley violated his probation by testing positive for marijuana and evading supervision. (R.,
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pp.118-19, 121.) At the disposition hearing, O’Riley’s counsel requested that the district court
revoke his probation, execute his underlying sentence, and reduce the sentence “to no more than
180 days for him to serve forthwith.” (5/17/17 Tr., p.12, Ls.16-21.) The district court revoked
O’Riley’s probation and executed the underlying sentence, but denied O’Riley’s oral Rule 35
motion, ordering that he serve the remaining 219 days of his sentence in the county jail. (R.,
pp.122-23.) The court later granted a request for 60 days of “good time” credit and ordered that
O’Riley be discharged from custody on October 22, 2017. (R., pp.137-138.) O’Riley filed a
notice of appeal timely from the district court’s order revoking probation. 1 (R., pp.126-29.)
“Mindful of the fact that he has already served his sentence,” O’Riley nevertheless asserts
that the district court abused its discretion by denying his Rule 35 motion for a reduction of
sentence in light of his age, learning impairment, acceptance of responsibility, and plans for the
future. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-5.) The issue O’Riley raises is moot because, as O’Riley
acknowledges, his entire sentence has already been served.
It is well established that an appellate court does not decide moot issues. “An issue
becomes moot if it does not present a real and substantial controversy that is capable of being
concluded by judicial relief.” State v. Barclay, 149 Idaho 6, 8, 232 P.3d 327, 329 (2010)
(quotations and citations omitted).
Although the district court denied O’Riley’s oral Rule 35 motion to reduce his sentence
“to no more than 180 days for him to serve” (5/17/17 Tr., p.12, Ls.18-21) upon revoking his
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The court clerk’s file stamp on the order revoking probation date appears to reflect a (handwritten) filing date of “3-17-17”; however, this appears to be a clerical error, as the register of
actions indicates that the order was entered on May 17, 2017, which is the date the disposition
hearing took place and the date that is hand-written next to the signatures of the judge and deputy
clerk on the order revoking probation. (R., pp.7, 121-23.)
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probation, it subsequently granted him 60 days of “good time” credit (effectively reducing his
jail sentence to only 159 days) and ordered that he be discharged from custody on October 22,
2017 (R., pp.123, 138). On appeal, O’Riley acknowledges that “he has already served his
sentence” (Appellant’s brief, p.5), and the updated register of actions indicates that the district
court case has been “closed pending clerk action” (see Kootenai County case number CR-201615399 at https://www.idcourts.us/repository/caseNumberSearch.do). Thus, even if this Court
were to determine that the district court erred by denying O’Riley’s oral Rule 35 motion for a
reduction of sentence upon revoking his probation, such a determination would have no practical
effect upon the outcome of the case because O’Riley has already served his entire sentence.
O’Riley’s claim is, therefore, moot and this Court must decline to consider it.

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to dismiss O’Riley’s appeal because the issue
he raises is moot.

DATED this 15th day of March, 2018.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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